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' FRIDAY MORNING» T Wedding GiftsBETWEEN THE DEVIL 
AND DEEP THE SEA

A Generation of Success in 
Treating Skin-Troubles

* The history of Cuticura Soap snd Cuticura Ointment is a 
record of unintemi#ej| sucee» in the ti^atpieit djf torturing, 
disfiguring skin and scalp eruptions of young ana bid. No other 
method has affordeg such comfort to skin-sufferers through
out the world, and «t sticn slight cost. No othçr liag proved 
so speedy, safe and agreeable. XVhat the Cuticura Remedies 
did for Hiram Carpenter in 1880, and for the four Robinson 
children but a few months ago, is shown by the following 
letters. They have done as much for thousands of other vic-

* tims of skin-troubles evety year, during more than a generation.
..vr-v'-- -• „ •+- , . -=ui _.

20 Years of Sirin Disease Calls Their Cores 4Marvelous’
I have been afflicted for twenty year* with

I» obstinate skin disease, called by «one were suffering from very bad heads, the doc- 
'h. d.’s psoriasis, commenting on my scalp; " tor ordering my daughters to have ill their 
>lnd la spite of all I could do, with the help hair cut off to as to prevent it from spreading 
•»f the most skilful doctors, it slowly but all-over their heads, and to get to the teat 
lurely extended until a year ago this winter of the trouble in order to be able to rub some 

covered my entire person In the form of ointment, which he gave them, well Into the 
r scales. For the last three years I have sores. These sores started in small olotches 

i unable to do any labor, and sufWlhg which got larger and larger and then burn 
isely all the time. Every morning there and spread all over their heads, and In some 

would be nearly a dustpanful of «cales taken cases down their backs and bodies. The doc- 
Irom the sheet on "my bed. some of them half tor said it was eczema, but they seemed toBWBfcSBXSSrafffiSS: M5f,
rnsst sffl&ni- k& agass ass is. ■sssa Hfss s &
any relief. The 13th of June1 started West, constantly scratching themeelyee. This made 
in hopes I could reach the Hot Springs. X the sores burst, and the matter flowed all 
reached Detroit and waa so low 1 thought I over their heads. We had to Jut their finger 
should have to go to the hospital, but finally nails and at times to put gloves on their
Stfiftyr them Vm d ’«tog toto tlS flM'd *s°t

about two weeks, but did me no good. All they would nearly tear their limbs off The 
thought I had but a short time to live. I bolsters would bellterally covered with blood, 
earnestly prayed to die. Cracked through I resolved to try the Cuticura Remedies, 
the skin, all over ray back, across my ribs, which I found to benefit my children greatly, 
arms, hands, limbs; feet badly swollen ; toe- I continued with the Cuticura Soap and Cuti- 
neila came off; finger-nails dead and hard as curs Ointment for one month, and the result 
s bone; Bair deao, dry and lifeless as'old is a marvelous cure. (Signed) George Arthur 
straw. O my Oodl how I did suffer. Robinson, 37, Fltzwtlllam 8t., Hoyland Oom-

My sister wouldn’t give up; said, "We mon, nr. Barnsley, Yorks, Eng., Jan. 8,1911. 
wUI try Cuticura.” Some was applied on one 
hand and arm. Eureka! there was relief; 
stopped the terrible burning sensation fromR«mv^rbmtmMfiaDygR§!ît:Ur" h^^.^^h^K^n^moof^

turned to ray home In just six weeks from hundreds of letters like the above, no proof of 
time I left, and my skin as smooth as the efficacy of the Cuticura Remedies can be 
sheet of paper. (Seined) Hiram E. Car- so convincing as a personal trial. That ill 

penter, Henderson, ». Y.. Jan. 19, 1680. who are tortured by eczema or other Itching, 
Under date of April 32,1910, Mr. Carpenter burning and disfiguring skin humor may know 

wrote from bis present home. 610 Walnut the speedy relief which follow* the first use of 
St So., Lansing, Mich.: "I have never suf- Cuticura Soap and Olntmeit, a liberal sample 
lered a return of the psoriasis and although of each will be sent, post-free, on application 
many year* have passed 1 have not forgotten to Potter Drug A Chem. Coro., 85 Columbus 

terrible suffering I endured before using Ave., Boston. U. S. A, Sold by druggists and, 
the Cuticura Remedies.” dealers everywhere.
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Page CEVOLUTION OF TEETH 

KET TO ORION OF RACE A Gift of Cutlery is always 
appreciated, besides being a 
most useful present. ^ sContinued From Paye 1.(Dr, Hardliche of Smithsonian In

stitute Traces Results of 
Recent Discoveries.

amendment and puts the paper provis
ion again in conditional term- The 
house, it is said, will not accept the 
Rout amendment or any other amend
ment carried thru from a technical 
standpoint. ,

The Lodge amendment in regard to 
the fisheries, based, it is said, upon 
the theory of a Canadian bounty on 
catching ftoh, which the White House 
,bolds Is inconsiderable ajid lapsing, 
would violate the pact and require the 
consent of parliament before its adop
tion would be consistent with the en
forcement of the agreement.

The Nelson amendments would sim
ply cut down duties on agricultural 
products instead of abolishing them. 
It would upset the entire agreement, it 
Is said at the White House, and Is he- j 
lleved there to have been framed with 
that intention.

Counting His Chickens.
With the agreement once 1n the open 

senate, President Taft has said that its 
fate will depend not so much on the 
number of votes pledged to the measure 
itself, as upon the number that can be 
mustered to put thru amendments that 
■would prevent its passage.

President Taft feels sure of 22 Re
publican votes for the reciprocity bill 
In the shape that it passed the house. 
He also feels sure of 35 Or 36 Demo
cratic votes, making a total of 67 or 68 
In favor of the bill to 33 or 34 against 
it-

The president has expressed the be
lief that the Democrats are sincere m 
their support of reciprocity, and that 
they will vote down amendments that 
would kill it. The farmers’ free list, it 
is said, would alienate Republican votes 
from the agreement and defeat troth.

president Taft frankly has told 
senators friendly to reciprocity that 
they should let it be known that the 
amendments to the reciprocity bill can 

by persons not in

Below we make a few suggestions from our well- 
assorted stock

Set of Meat or Bird Carvers, in case, from... .$3.00
Set of Fish Servers, in case, from.......... • • - • $5-5°
Set of Dessert Knives and Forks, in case, from $5.35
Set of Dessert Spoons, in case, from.................. $3-75
Set of Tea Spoons, in case, from......................$2.25
Cases of Cutlery made up to fill any requirements. 

See otir indows.

COMMITTED SUICIDE 
BT TAKING CYANIDE

%

At last night’s session of the Ontario 
Dental Society, at the Royal College 
of Dental Surgeons, Dr. Hardllcher, 
anthropologist of the Smithsonian In
stitute of the United States National 
Museum at Washington, D.C., dealt In

...

Wts Despondent Over Ill-Health 
and Loss of Wealth 

and Position.
i

!

an Interesting way with the evolution 
of teeth, from a racial standpoint, and 

’ gpeke of the discoveries in regard to 
A. Ellis, a man about 60 years old and j ano,ent man durlng ,the last six years, 
a native of New Zealand, committed , Mgn mugt have evoived from primal 
suicide in Harvey Park this afternoon | fQrmg and hle teeth evolved also, as In 
by taking cyanide. Despondency over tht higher type of mammals He 
ill-health and loss of wealth and posl- 1 showed specimens of bear,orangoutang, 
.. . ... , . . . n„ hl« ' chimpanzee and baboon, .and demon-tion is indicated b> notes found on his f gtratgd ,he mffer*nce of their Jaws,
person, as the cause of the deed. | the principal charaeteristic being that 
Newspaper clippings which were fount, theiyowns were more prominent than 
in the man’s clothing indicate that h. that bf the canine, which were pointed, 
at one time waa a man of considerable Changes must have taken place thou- 
prominence in the old country, having sands of years ago, and the earliest 
campaigned on several occasions with specimen that axlats to-day is that ot 
the Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, a human beingrithe lower jaw of whom 
He had also apparently been wealthy, was discovered at Heidleberg. The 
but had lost all his money In a Patent age was considered by biologists to be 
right swindle and In speculation. He over 100,000 years. The lecturer said 
was an expert chemist and was sup- that jaws had been found in some 
posed to possess the secret of pre- Egyptian cemeteries, some or which 

serving eggs for a year or more. Ellis dated back to the 12th dynasty, over 
was a Mason and a Spiritualist. In a 2000 years ago, and their teeth were 
letter to hlrfrtend. Thomas Spaven, he entirely human, tho the wisdom ^tcetn 
expressed his Intention of holding com- were eliminated. ' »
munlon with the latter after death, U Dr. Hardliche said that W it were 
possible, promising to use In his spl- possible to find out ”here the e\olu- 
rltuai return to earth the name ot tion of human tsethhadUJtenpJa^ 
Imbera Nom de Phtme, under which he the cradle of manWnd would also be 
had done considerable writing. Ellis discovered The teeth of men as^tf 
was not widely known here, the only «mimais ^«e simidy natural joora.
Information obtainable about him here “"Xtio^and species, and there must 
being gleaned from the clippings found a ch^ge In their function
on his person and from Mr. Spaven. eome ^(*3. There was a large at- 
He has a brother living in Binning- tendance at tih€ meeting, and at the 
ham, England, who has been notified 01 ti(>gê Dr Hardliche received a hearty 
the man’s death. No inquest will be- ovay‘on.
held. At the afternoon session, an interest

ing paper was read by W. J. Hill. D.D. 
S., on ‘‘Practical Methods in Orthodor- 
itia Short of the Ideal.” ’ •

It is the branch of dentistry that 
deals with the condition of irregular- 

been upheld by Dr. McCullough, pro- j 0f the teeth and restoring the
vinciai health officer. Archdeacon | norir!al occulslon of the teeth. Dr. Hill 
Eorneret and several local physicians made suggestions in certain cases 
contended that the archdeacno’s Where exti-actlon might overcome the 
daughter and housemaid did not have necessity for further treatment, 
scarlet fever, as waa claimed by Ro- Dr Wallace Secoombe read the re- 
berts, and sought on that account to 0f the board in regard to disci-
have the quarantine raised. Dr. Me- pjme of certain members who do not 
Culiough In the letter to City Clerk conform to the code of ethics. He said 
Kent concerning the case, says that in that thru an act of the legislature, the 
the public interest, the local health ot- t«oard had the power of disciplining 
fleer would have been justified in or- members who do not conform to the 
dering the quarantine If he had merely laid down by the authorities of
been suspicious that the cases were t]le college, 
scarlet fever.

The Grocers’ Association held a meet
ing in the board of trade rooms to
night at which the arrangements of
the annual grocers’, picnic on July 19 . w .-w-nr., fn technique
w ere concluded. The picnic will be h*ld A remarkable advance in ,2?,!^ 
HI Niagara Falls, and the 91st Band and interpretation shown twicl
will furnish the music for the occasion, this week at the and jun -
The association decided that its mem- graduation recitals of the pupils <n 
h-rs would keep their stores open next the Conservatory School of Expression. 
Saturday, the King’s birthday. The senior students gave an unusual-

The board of control this morning I y fine exhibition of talent last night, 
laid dow n t*e principal that the inde- atl the pupils showing promise of great 
pendent civic board must pay the ex- future development. Miss Nina Wish- 
pen ses of their delegates to coaven- art, In a scene from (Barrie’s "Little 
tion», and refused the application of Minister,” probably Carried off first 
the board of health for a grant to de- ;ion0rs.-alth» Miss Gladys Bastedo’s 
fray the expenses of two members of rendering 0f a selection from “Wee 
the board to a New York convention. MacGregor” was a close second. Miss 

The report ot E. J. Sifton, the expert Edyna Evans gave a fine humorous de- 
engaged to prepare a plan for the Ham- , lineatlon oî ••Mrs.Bateeon’s Tea Party.” 
ilton civic light and power p.ant, is Th M|sses Neiics Duncombe. Wlnni- 
now complete. It will be publiehed on I f]e(5 EccIe6t0.ne, Fl0rence M. Johnston,

ro ^nJd^r th? raoort will LTeld i Edith E- Anderson. Flossie M- Poapst, 
«xtwXe^raynightPOrt ^ ^ j Violet Sedore and Grace C. Hunt were

An Anomalous Position. ; 1 tr- M-^r I t
Ex-Aid. -Vies. R. AV. Hyte of this : A.T.C.M., and Miss M.F. Boddj, A.T.

Vvv- Njo rpcenl ma,rri<LZ6 to fcTio 1 piR-no Sé’lBCtionS.
divorced wife of his son; sustains the j The standard of Jun*°d P,he‘gen" 
snomalouc relation of step-father to j Monday night was highl and the g 
hie own grandson. The wedding wâs | eral rendition reflected great credit on 
quietly solemnized in the States. ! lyth teachers and Pupils. Miss E. M.

Hugh Murtelt, who mysteriously j (,'ralg gave a strong interpretation of a 
disappeared from Dun das several scene from "Parsifal, and in t.ie 
week» ago, h'as tjeen located in Ruf- quickly changing emotions of ’ As the 
falo. He •:« said to be in poor health. Moon Rose.” Miss Della Alders on found 

In a nip and luck game of snappy a i excellent vehicle for her versatile 
,baseball to-day, Hamilton won from talents- Miss Evelyn Yrooman delignt- 
the league leaders by a score of 4 to ed the audience with Alice llegan 
3 Murphy and Kenny working tha Rice's ’’Matrimonial Experiences of 
double steal in the seventh innings for Miss Hazy.” and eight other young la
the winning run. dies gave ample attestation to the

White in Toronto call on Authors & thoroness of the training afforded by- 
Cox, 135 Churcih-s'l.. makers of Arttfi- j the school- 
c!al Limbs, Trusses, Deformity Ap
pliances. Supporters, etc. Oldest and 
most reliablemanuiacturers in Canada.

Aikenhead Hard
ware Limited 

17-19-11 Temper
ance street

q Two of my daughter* and two of my son*HAMILTON, June 1.—(Special.)—W.
e

- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ry
ten nor Important 

Notice <3»

I-To

Telephone Subscribers \

<:

Try ‘Caticara* Without Cost! L
zxN Saturday night, 3rd June, 
v/jnany lines will be transferred 

from other Offices to “ Adelaide *' 
and “ Junction ” with consequent 
change of telephone numbers. A 
new Directory will be distributed 
immediately and it is —

V, the
this bt supported only- 

favor of reciprocity. 1i

HORRORS OF FAMINE 
r TOLA oïlir*-

m

the
>

Upheld Health Officer.
The recent action of Dr. Roberts, 

medical health officer of Hamilton, In 
quarantining the home of Rev. Arch
deacon Eorneret for scarlet fever has

band concerts.MOKE TO DETHRONE 
DEFEATED BY 9 TO 5

‘Se.
%

Tune 6—Allan Gardens ............. 48th High.
j“™ slQuero’fepaPrkk ."^.•.■«feiâSÆi

June 9—Alexandra Park ----- Cadet Batt.
June 10-Ktew Gardens ............. City Band
Ju*e 13—Exhibition Park .........  O.G.B.G.
June 14—Clarence Square ..Brit. Welcome
Juniet 15—Bellwoods .............. Army Service
June 16—Reservoir Park.. Blea’s Concert
•Juue 17-rsland Park ..............  City Band
•June 17-Hleh Park .................. 48th High.
Jvne go—west Toronto ...................... Q.O.R.
JuneM—Allan Gardens ...... Grenadiers
June 23—Dovercourt .............. Cadet Batt.
June 23—Queen s Park O.G.B.G.
June 27—Riverdale Park ......... 48th High.
June 28—Bellevue Square-------City Band
June 28—Leslie Grove .................... G.G.B.G.
June 30—Ramsdm Park ......... Grenadiers
♦July 1—Island Park .............. . .G.G.B.G.
July 4—Exhibition Park .............48th High
July 6—East. Toronto ..'......................Q.O.R.
July 5—Vermont Square ......Cadet Batt.
July 7—Alexandra Park .........  City Band
July 8—Dutferin Grove ........... Brit. Wei.
July 11—Kew Garden* ......... Cadet Batt.
July 13—Allan Gardens ............  Q.O.R.
July 14—Queen’s Park  .......City Band
July 15—Ward's Island .............G.’G.B.O.
July 18—Riverdale .......................  Brit. Wei.
July 18—Clarence Souare^....... Grenadiers
July 20--B«llwooi*( 48th High,
July 21—Reservoir ...".............  Cadet Batt.
•July !2—Island Park   Q.O.R.
July 26—Bellevue Square ....;. Grenadiers
July 26—West Toronto ..... . Blea’s Band
julv 27—Perth Ave. Sq........... Army Service
July 28-Leslka Grove .;.... Blea’s Band
•July 29—Hleh Park ................ Grenadiers

i Aug. 1—Allan Gardens ........... City Band
Aug. 2—Queen’s Park ........... 48th High.
Aug. 3—Riverdale ...................  G.G.B.G.
Aug. 4—Dufferiir Grove .. Army Service 
Aug. 6—Rameden Park ...... 48th High.
Aug. 6—East Toronto ......... Cadet Batt.
Aug. St—Alexandra Pk............. Brit. Wei.
^ug. 10—Kew Gardens .... Blea’s Band
Aug. 11—Exhibition Park ......... Q.O.R.
Aug. 11—Carlton Park .... 12th Rangers 
•Aug. 13—Island Park ....
Aug. 16—Dovercourt .......
Aug. 16—West Toronto 
Aug. 17—Queen's Park ..
Aug. 18—Allan Gardens ..
•Aug. 16—Hlsrh Park .......
Aug. 19—Ward’s Island .
Aug. 22—Clarence Square 
Aug, 23—Vermont Sq ....
Aug. 23—Riverdale ........... .

24—Bellwoods .........

Two Hundred Thousand Perish in 
Yungching—Rains Cover 

Lands With Water,
MImportant ■?

■4

Continued From Page 1.I

that numbers otherwise advertised 
be disregarded and reference made 
to the NEW DIRECTORY ONLY 
for all calls on and after 4th June. 
All private lists should be destroyed 
and old Directories given in ex
change for the new issue.

“The Chinese say that one-fiftli of 
thq population of Yungching have suo 
cumbed to the famine. If this is so, 
and if the census of this district, taken 
last January, is approximately correct. 
It means that the appalling number of 
over 200,000 have died of starvation. 
The wheat harvest In the vicinity of 
Kweiteh City this summer will be 
quite up to the average, but there j 
will be no harvest in the greater part j 
of the above two districts. Fully two- ; 
thirds of these districts were flooded | 

and the exceptionally i 
heavy spring rains have again covered I 
the land with water which has not yet j 
receded, so that no prospect of a crop , 
of any kind is yet to be seen. Famine ; 
rriief for these districts will be re
quired for months to cômé. At pré
sent there is no seed available and no 

the latter having

Meman cannot be removed on account 
of it. 1

An Error of Judgment.
Trustee Hartney, after airing the 

sentiment that Jt is but human to be 
indiscreet, expressed the opinion that 
the chairman had been guilty of no 
more than an error of judgment, anti 
on this account would vote against the 
amendment introduced by Trustee 
Fairbairn.

Trustee Dineen was puzzled to un
derstand in what way the school sys
tem ol’ Toronto had suffered from 
Trustee Levee's action. Anyway, he 
would leave it to the chairman to 
please himself about resigning. He 
th*light, tho, that it might be better 
for him to drop out at some other 
time, but by no means at the present 
meeting.

I

Stra’
I blocked : 

, p jned wit!

*4
;

I

CONSERVATORY GRADUATION RE
CITALS. Mèi

last autumn
■»

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, A le 
put in tii 
saving* ’ 
reduced 
includini

Manager. ■JS

iMotion Defeated.
The feast of reason and the flow of 

foul having been entirely satisfied, 
the ‘board proceeded to, vote on Trustee 
Fairbairn’s resolution, iwlth the result 
that it was snowed under, perhaps it 
would be better at this season to say 
swafttped.by a majority of four.

Trustees Fairbairn, Htltz, Boland, 
Noble and Lewie voted for the reso
lution, while these who applied the 
whitewash were : Trustees Hodgson, 
Dineen, Jackson, Hartney, Ellis, Mc
Kay, Conboy, McTaggart and Shaw.

Mr. Levee Appreciative.
And then, in a few choice and touch

ing words, the chairman clad all gin 
his raiment of white, proceeded 
press eternal gratitude to tiré 
nine—brush-w-lelders.. He appreciated, 
oh! so much, their kindness, confi
dence and ajmpathy in these trying 
moment» when he had been so mali
ciously persecuted, especially by the 
colleague who represented the same 
section as himself. He greatly regret
ted that his situation had prevented 
hint from resigning and taking said 
colleague before the courts. But there 
—with a sigh of relief—he had no de
sire to be vindictive.

And then he comfortably reseated 
himself, fearing not at all that pin® 
were hidden point upwards in hie chair. 
And the air of the council chamber 
again became gratefully cool and rest-

animal? for plowing, 
died of starvation.”

So states Wm. C. White, Anglican 
bishop of Honan, in a letter written 
from Kaifeng, China, on MaSr 2, and 
which has just reached Toronto.

The letter continuée:
“I have just returned from the fam

ine region cast of the province. Now 
that the weather to broken, the people 
are beginning to travel back to their 
home®, and where thru the winter the 
refugees had their faces turned from 
the famine districts, they are now trav
elling back by hundreds, only to find 
most of them that their land Is again 
under water thruAhe recent prolonged 
rains. Many a - tragic tale had the®» 
people to tell, otf parties dwindled by 
starvation to onê-half or even one- 
third tire original number. Most of 
them were still living on roots and 
bark, the blades of new wheat and 
kao laing (straw); and the mortality 
must bp even greater than in the win
ter, for we occasionally saw bodies in 
the fields, usually being eaten by dogs 
and heard gruesome tales of survivor» 
eating the dead bodies of their com
rade®. x

"Besides thl®, we have started an 
orphanage for boys in one of the city 
temples, put at our disposal for the 
purpose, and another for girl» in our 
mission premises. These children are 
coming in at the rate of six or more a 
dav, and before long we shall, I ex
pect, have at least a couple of hun
dred. One of the saddest things con
nected with the famine children Is the 
fact that men and women from Kai
feng and other places are taking ad- 
van tag© ©£ the distress to buy girls 
for slaves and for worse purposes.”

Tea By Automobile.
"One by one, slowly but none the 

less surely,” says a letter from Russia, 
“things old and veperable are pushed 
aside and destroyed or disregarded by 
trade, progress and other relentless 
instruments of change. The latest is 
the attack on the Asiatic caravan, by 
means of which the best tea has been 
brought from China, packed in air
tight metallic canisters, across the 
Great Gobi desert Of Central Asia to 
Russia, crossing en route three range» 
of high mountains. This picturesque 
"transportation system will scon give 
wav before the automobile. T line 
running at regular intervals has al
ready been established and two weeks 
time is cut off, while the tea is better j 
because of the shortened time of ex
posure."—London Globe.

s
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AMUSEMENTS SuspiAMUSEMENTS '
•it j'M

t

■ Worn 
! overshirt 

H comforts 

made o< 
elastic v, 
ed back 
trousers 
up and s

SCARBORO BEACH!. Cadet Batt.
....... G.G.B.G.
.. Grenadiers
........... Q.O.R.
.. fiadet Batt. 
Army Service 

'8th High. 
City Band 
.... Q.O. R. 
Grenadiers 

. G.G.B.G.
25—Reservoir Park .... City Band 

•Afternoon.
Afternoon concerts from 3.30 to 6JO. 
Evening concert* from 8 to 10 o'clock.

Two free Vaudeville Shows daily, afternoon and evening
F

;

The NOLAS mto ex- 
noble 'tpSensational Trapeze Act

BROOKS St KINGMAN
Comedy Acrobats

The MASCAGNIS
European Whirlwind Dancers

MILLARD BROS*
Trick and Comedy Bicyclists

Vetale and His Venetian Band
ONE WEEK MORE!

Aug.
Aug.

>'*

A Modern Visionary.
Post—"Thompson claims that he once1 

saw a vision.” . ^ A 
Parker—“Blonde or 'brunetteWo

man’s Home Companion?

i
J- SOL1

Bequest to Sarnia Hospital.
SARNIA, June f.—The board of trus

tees of Sarnia General Hospital have 
been notified of a bequest of 820,000. 
made by the late Richard P. Smith of 
Strathroy, formerly of Petrolea, to the 
Sarnia, hospital. He made it a con
dition of the bequest that the amount 
should be devoted only for the cure 
and treatment of such persons as are 
unable to pay for themselves.

■

If There is 
a Weak Spot

Died From Horae's Kick.
PERTH., June l.-As th» result of ! 

from a horse Mr. Peter O'Neil.
Importai)

London
ful.

Prizes for Essays.
The board accepetd the offer of 

the Daughters of the Empire to pre
sent the Toronto school children two 
prizes for the best essays on the Bri
tish Empire and one prize for the best 
essavc on "Herolîfcn.”

The management committee recom
mended that Parker’s mathematical 
apparatus be installed In each school 
of four rooms and over. Some discus- 

I sion centred round this recommends- 
I tion. and one or two members stated 
I that It was inadvitable to inztal the 
apparatus. However, an amendment 
of Trustee Lewis to the effect that 
principal» who wished to use the ap
paratus be supplied with It, was de
clared carried.

The board also 4ecided to dispense 
with the services of its special physi- 

, , cal instructor and to leave physical
names of mo$; noted matiufacturere. . training to the teachers of the regular n may be th# ,tomach th9 h.,rt

Chickerlng. Decker Bros.. Pease. I / Wherever there are sickly people who 'aff 8 th a j„ni. X 'u™ 'Ji®, "e “
Heintzman & Co., and others. The or!- irc troubled with deranged nerves they An important motion by Trustee but’if there is a weak point it Is
ginai manufacturer,’ prie» was from ^ ^ Milburn-3 Heart and Nerve Hilt,, to the effect that in future all f^efy toVhow £ at ^to time ifVear*

They 'will be sold at Pills trill restof» the equilibrium of these from “the * slaff^'of^ assistant masters . an|d.waUfry'T{t fa'|8
prices ranging from fifty dollars to one Ranged centres, and bring back the who have served three years on the essential nerve" force* isTtocking6 ami

::t ***« —  ̂ ^^«.nyoutU.
home on payments of fifty and seventy- condition. to comprise in such assistant master, L”*,' ,,, . ' ... , ,
five cents a week. Each piano has been j Tb.vr do this bv their restorative scholarship, teaching ability, strength °Ub * V îake the ,rm ofthoroughly overhauled by Heintzman ti«,e 3 in discipline, executive ability, person- ndlgestion you may have neuralgia or
* <’’o. s own workmen, and is guaran- lnflucnce 03 *verV or*an tlSstte “ allty and physical condition, was re- twinges of sciatic rheumatism.

the body, and their extraordinary cura- ferred to the management committee, cause Is the same—weak blood.tive power manifests itself immediately Cl... for Up Reading _ ^‘'as^notMng^erse" cfn°db^ause^U

», pf-Conboy gaye notice that he would iuppMee in condensed and easily assi-
I : Mrs. G. D. Ward, Huntsville, Ont., the'“school" ins^tors0 and The chief m!!ated for.m wl?icJ1 ar«

Appointed Bandmaster. ! writes: “I take pleasure in sending you medlcal inspS be aek^ to report I ^reôratin^of he vlrious o^fn»8 of
BRANTFORD. June l.-Frank John- «X testimonul m prure of your MU- upon the necessity for and advisability K 8 

ston. jr„ was appointed to-day nand- burns Heartand Nerve Pills lauflcred ot starting a class for deaf and dumb Everi- ddse’of thle gr»tt restorative 
master of the Dufferin Rifle® Band, «"ibly With nervous prostration, and pupils in Toronto sc hoc’s. goes to f^rm hew red corpuscles
'o succeed Mr. Treeham, who goes to became so bad I was not able to attend V —------------------------------ |n the ,bi0od—to make the blood rich
Hamilton. Mr. Johnston- ha® been in to my household duties, and now I can I . 610 “
charge of the 25th Dragoons until now. truthfully say that I owe my life to them.' Ontario Historical Society, and red. The faltering organs resume

Three boxes stopped my trouble.” i BRANTFORD, June l.-The 12th an- lhel'" functions, appetite improves, dl-
Nova Scotia Telephone Sells Out. , „ . .. pfn ' nual convention of the Ontario Hlstor- gestion becomes good and gradual!)
HALIFAX. June 1.—The êharettolfl- Milburn s Heart and Nerve Pills are , , »<yClftv_nnened here to-dav with ntw energy and vigor find their way

ers of the Nova Scotia Telephone Co. 5°c per box, or 3 boxes for $1 25, at all ab1ut fift d«ieeates D W Williams ** every nook and corner of the body,thefr^property°«nV K" °rl ^ ColHngw^d to preSdlng. Friday To keep strong and well this spring

Marîtîme Telegraph and Telephone Co.. ( Milburn Co^ Limité» will b© spént at the Indian reb^rv*, us#.» Dr. Chase s Nerve Food, 50 cents a
which received a charter from the Nova i TQroa“A- Uns.-------- where the fed men will pua on an en- box, 6 for $2.5'). at all dealers, or Ed-
fcotia Legislature two ye*r* ago. I tertalnment. manson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

kicks
who lives a few miles from Perth *n 

"Burgess Township died this morning. GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ALL THE WEEK

Toronto Rowing Club’s Minstrels
Price*—25c, 50c,' 75c and *1.00. 

This Is the Sunnyside Orphanage 
Night, The Toronto and Rochester 
Teams will occupy boxes.

AieXANDRA I Ail,;
tAl S. CHILDREN IS4ADULTS 28* 

25-35-50*

Farewell to Galt Principal.
GALT. June 1.—Ex-Principal Robert 

Alexatidev. who "had charge of the 
Central School here for 28 years, was 
tendered » farewell eooial this after
noon by the members of the tow n i 
Teachers’ Association.
Alexander are leaving fur Ottawa, them 
future home.

50c Puts a Piano in Your Home.
June finds the old firm of Heintzman
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NEXT WEEK—Mins Percy Hanwell in IS»
ettsge is the Air.’'

ENTERTAINERS.; Vigor and Energy Run Low In 
Spring Unless You Use JOHN A. KELLY,’ 

Ventriloquist, *. I 
596 Crawford ed 1* Co , /Limited, 193-196-19Î Yopge-st..

Toronto. ’ with an accumulatWn of
IWptaa* and Miserable.

The lot embraces pianos hearing the * ____

Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food

Street. Toronto.

SHEA’S THEATRE
Mattaeea Dally, 25c i EvealagP 
25c, 50c, T5e. Week ef May 2*.

Raveuoi Covington and Wilbuti 
Marla Racks and Brother, Keeacy •
Bent; Will H. Fox; Merrill *■ 0«*1 
Frank Le Dent; The KHle.tografia.
Lyons * Yeeco.
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A Summer 
Shower

Can mar.1 the 
fresh, crisp ef
fect of a new 
suit and hat. -but 
we’ve * allowed 
for rain, and 
make a specialty' 
of renewing, 
pressing and" 
cleaning, and 
also recurl fea
thers. A phone 
message to Main 
5960 win bring 
one of our driv
er*.

“MY VALET,” 
80 Adelaide W.

cl fed dollars.
$

T3%*Ignored Protest of Typos.
Trades and Labor Council heldThe

their regular meeting at the Labor 
Temple last night and discussed many 
matters, altho little action of any kind 
was taken.

The report of the legislation com
mittee declared that the government 
inspectors had disregarded the Typo- 
grahical Union’s letter protesting 
against poor lead gas protectors in 
some focal printing houses. One of the 
members had heard ciat one of the 
government Inspectors had asked: 
:,What fool wrote that lettert”

2BE rr
The GOLDEN OR

tettl In good condition. SPECTACULAR EXTRAVAOAlkSA.
------—

Bcrebardt Seat Sale opens Te-naor- they are taken, 
ron, 0 a.to. -1

L

..Week of June 5.
THE YANKEE DOODLE 

With the PersgoB Score Board St «Y,r7
matinee.

’ ■ 1 HAMILTON HOTELS.
No Place^fpr Him.

"Call In our lawyer, said the president 
of the corporation.

"Yes, sir,” replied the vlce-prezident. 
“Has anything of Importance happened7"

“No: I merely want to find out Just 
how far we can go without being In dan
ger of becoming liable to arrest.”

"But It seems to me. If I may say so, 
we are goto about as far as our con
science should let ns,’’

“Coneclenceî Oh,"say, you’d fetter quit

HOTEL ROYAL
THEATRE

1 BASEBALL TO-DAV. . 
Toronto v. Buffalo. 

PARAGON SCORE BOARD 
> Game called 3.30.
“Watch the Ball.”

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

UjOO aed up per day. American Plan.
STAR
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big business and go run- a Sunday school 
somewhere:’'—Chicago Record-Herald.
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